EEB Committee Members for AY 2018-19

*Dept. Chair,* Diarmaid Ó Foighil

**Associate Chairs,** Stephen Smith (F), Catherine Badgley (W) (Undergrad Program)

Chris Dick (Museums)

Liz Tibbetts (Research and Facilities)

Patricia Wittkopp (Grad Program)

**GREEBS President,** Lisa Walsh

* indicates committee chair

** indicates ex officio/non-voting member

Indicates graduate student

---

**Executive Committee (eebexecomm)**

*Dept. Chair, ex officio**

Assoc.Chairs (x3), ex officio **

Alison Davis Rabosky

Hernán López-Fernández

Mark Hunter

Elizabeth Tibbetts

*Gordon Fitch*

**Tuesday Lunch**

*Chau Ho & Teresa Pagan*

---

**Promotions and Merit Committee (eebpmc)**

* Jianzhi Zhang

Aaron King (F), John Vandermeer (W)

Priscilla Tucker

---

**Admissions (eeb-admis)**

*Trisha Wittkopp*

Annette Ostling

Stephen Smith

*Adrian Melo Carillo*

*Katie McLean*

---

**Undergraduate Affairs (eebcurriculum)**

*Stephen Smith (F)*

*Catherine Badgley (W)*

Jake Allgeier

Tom Schmidt

*Sasha Bishop*

---

**Diversity Committee (eebdiversity)**

*Jo Kurdziel*

Vincent Denef

Tim James

Natalia Umaña (W)

*Kristel Sanchez*

*Tamara Milton*

---

**Space & Facilities**

*Liz Tibbetts*

Richard Rabeler (RMC)

---
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